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FEBRUARY 5TH 2003 PROMISES TO BE INSIGHTFUL
The inaugural learning object repository stakeholders forum set for February 5th, 2003 in Ottawa has gained great attention and momentum.

This will be the first time that interested bodies outside of the eduSource project will have a chance to learn more about learning object repositories and train on metadata tools associated with the project.

The event will be Webcast and you can view the online show at:
http://elearning.ocdsb.edu.on.ca

IMS CONFERENCE
Many eduSource partners will be participating in the IMS Conference the week of February 17, 2003 in Vancouver. This should prove to be an excellent opportunity to learn about current work within IMS and how specifications are being adopted and implemented by the e-Learning community.

To learn more visit:
http://www.imsglobal.org/aboutims.cfm

EDUSOURCE PROGRESS REPORT 1
Our first eduSource Progress Report has been forwarded to CANARIE. Many thanks to all our contributing partners! First one down – six more claims to go.